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I 1iai.e a difEcult assignment: to describe, analyze 
and evaluate tlie ne\v student movement-and to do 
SO from the \vantage point of one u-ho has one  foot 
in the new generation and one foot in tlie old. The 
task is coniplicated by tlie nature of the movement 
itself, by its ideological and orginkitional loose- 
ness, by the fact that it is both mood and nio\.e- 
inent. And i t  must be siiid tliat most of \vhat has 
been written about the “New Left” in the mass 
media and even in the better political journals has 
been dismally ignorant. Some of the ivriters on the 
Left have \lie\ved the student movement ivith a niis- 
ture of awe and indulgence, while those on the Right 
assail i t  as the reincarnation ,of communism. 

It will not be possible here to dispel all of the 
misconceptions that have accumulated, let alone 
con\.ejr tlie nuances and coniplesities of the Ne\v 
Left. But we  have to begin somendiere; and for 
ver). practical reasons it is important that \ve under- 
stand ivhat it is and what it is not. And so, I \vant 
to talk about the origins of the student movement, 
its ideology, its orgnnizational character, its activi- 
ties and impact. Then, I uG11 attempt an overall eval- 
uation from niy o n n  point of \ie\v-\vliich I had bet- 
ter state a t  the outset. 

I regard tlie new student movement as one of the 
most healthy and hopeful developments on the 
h i e r i can  scene. Potentially, it can make an enor- 
mous contribution to democratic social change in 
this country. hly criticisms spring from a fear that 
this potential may not be realized, that it may be 
dissipated by a refusal to leam from tlie mistakes 
of the past and to think seriously about how social 
change takes place. Should this happen, the disil- 
lusionment and cynicism that would follow would 
darken all of our hopes for a great society. In short, 
I speak as one n.ho believes that this country needs 
an aggressive, democratic student movement. 

Today’s student moL’ement is a rebellion against 
the 1950s. The  hlcCarthyite witchhunt, the Eisen- 
hower mediocrity, and the cold \var prosperity had 
combined to repress dissent on the campus, giving 
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risc to tlie so-cnlled “silent generation.’ Intcllec- 
tuals dcclared the end of ideology and joined the 
.biericnn cclebrntion. Those \vho sought release 
from the conformist trend of the deciitle, \-et de- 
spnircd of social or political action, \vitIiche\v into 
personal conlorniity and celebrated thenisel\res as 
the “Beat Generation.” (I speak in cliclics :incl Iiibels 
deliberntel!r-in order to recreiitc ill shorthand a 
sense of \\.hat the last decade meant to millions of 
j’oung people.) 

Looking back, \\.e can sce lion, tragic tlie coni- 
placency of diose days \viis. For there \vas segre- 
gation, but no nliisqi\,c civil rights movement; there 
\vas poverh,  but no declaration of war; automation 
and cybernation were creiitit1g n clisloci1ting man- 
po\ver revolution, but nobody \vas talking about it. 
The  “Old Left”-as it has comc to be called-ap- 
penrcd fragmented and impotent. 

\!‘hat \vas needed to brcnk out of this decade \vas 
not n manifesto or a scholarly analysis of the na- 
tion’s problems. \\‘lint \vas needed was n burst of 
protest energy, a demonstration that people could 
act to change tlie circumstances of their lives. And 
tlus demonstration came n.hen hlrs. Rosa Parks sat 
doum in a bus in hlontgomery, Alabnnia. \I7hnt fol- 
lowed laid the basis for a s lh t -hs t  graduill, then 
quickening-in tlie psychology of a student genera- 
tion. After hlontgomer). came Littlc Rock, Ivliich 
stimulated in 195s and 1959 t n ~ o  youth marches on 
1Vashington for school integration. Though dwarfed 
by the great hlarch on l\’ashungton, they involved 
tens of thousands of students, and the largest single 
Southern delegation cnme from Greensboro, North 
Carolina, \vhich only a year later was the launch- 
ing pad of tlie sit-in movement. 

Out  of the sit-in moi-ement came the first of the 
important nelv student groups-the Student Nonvio- 
lent Coordinating Committee. But out of it too came 
something ultiniately more important, a revolution 
in  conscioiisness. As the sit-ins spread, students found 
that througli direct action-through a naked confron- 
tation with a social evil-they could actually have 
an  impact; they could achieve immediate, visible 
results. In the Freedom Rides and demonstrations 
that followed, this revelation was reinforced. 
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Tlicre \[‘as another revelation as w d l ,  this one 
groning not o u t  of success bu t  out of collision miith 
brutal rc,ictionarv force. Cattle prods, police dogs 
and clubs makc :in indelible impression on their vic- 
tims. Tlicv mold their Lqictims’ basic perceptions of 
social rcnlity. Sociev beconics polarized into good 
piys m d  bad guys. As hlichael Harrington has 
\I:rittcn of the hlississippi activists \vho Lvork under 
conditions of terror: “For them, lie \vho is not with 
11s is agninst us, tvliicli is the rule of a resistance 
nio\*enient. .And since the unions, the liberal organ- 
imtions and tlie churclics hardly mensure up  to the 
st,intl;irds of tlie underground, there is a tendency 
to dismiss all of them ;is unhushvorth?’.” If the en- 
tire. student niovcnicnt \vere restricted to Mississippi 
tliis nttihide might ~ ~ l l  be the oiily reasonable one. 
Tlie f x t  is i t  1i;is pcnncnted student groups work- 
ing tlirougliout tlic couiitr>., ltitli potentially disas- 
t rous results. 

1 I i n \ ~  t:ilLcd a great deal about ci1-d rights, not 
bcc,iiise i t  is tlic onll- source of the ne\v student 
nioitmieiit but because it \viis in this field that the 
most Instin2 conceptions of the student movement 
n‘crc formed, nniong tlieni: 

1. An cs;iger;ited estimate of what students thcm- 
s c ~ l \ ~ s  can aclucvc tlirougli nulitant confrontations, 
i i i  t l i e  absence of niassi\.c~, sustained and organized 
support iron1 0 t h  sectors of the population. 

2. An almost mystical devotion to activism and a 
distrust of tlieory and annlysis \vhich borders on 
outriglit .?iiti-intellcctualm. 

3 .  An underground-rcsistnrice psycholop based on 
;i polnrizcd vic\v of society into ‘The  masses” vs, 
“Tlic Est~ildislinicnt” or “Tlie Po\ver Structure”; and 
rclatcd to tliis, 

-1. A\n cmphnsis on protest as a personal esistential 
e\pcrience. I n  its estrcme fomi, this csistentialism, 
\\rliicli par;illcls \vli;it came out of the French Re- 
sistiincc niovcnient, holds that protest is a \ ~ ~ l u e  in 
itscll, quite apart from its political impnct. 

From die Greensboro sit-ins to these sophisticated 
pllilosopliic~l notions is n big step. To fill in the 
qip,  \ve I i a \ ~  to mention tlie entry of n.hite, midde-  
class college kids into “tlie movement.” Unlike the 
Southern Negro students \vho sat in, \vhite Northern 
students did not rebel agninst material conditions of 
life \vhich directly oppressed them. They are not 
\victims of racism or of grinding poverty. They do 
not share lvith Negroes and the poor an identity of 
interests, csccpt in the general sense in which we 
all stnnd to gain from a societ). free of racism and 
poverty. But they do not share the conditions of life 

of those they seek to help, and this, as I hope to 
make clear, is a factor of enormous significance. 

The white students by and large are  revolting 
against the dominant values of American life- 
against the conformit)., boredom and tediousness of 
middle-class life. They do  not want to become 
organization men in an increasingly dehumanized, 
technocratic society, in which the important deci- 
sions affecting their lives seem more and more re- 
moved from their control. This is a revolt of a sec- 
tion of a new class: tomorrow’s technocrat. And the 
most authentic espression of this revolt occurred at  
Berkeley, against the impersonalization of the multi- 
versity. 

The  main organizational form of this revolt is 
Students for a Democratic Society. Formerly the 
student department of the League for Industrial 
Democracy, S.D.S. is the largest single left-of-center 
student orgnnization and the sponsor of the April 17 
hlnrcli on IVashington to end the war in Vietnam. 
Its leadership is on the graduate school level. (Here 
I might note that the student movement today is 
generally better educated than its counterpart of the 
tturties and forties. hioreover, because of the tre- 
mendous espansion of higher education in the post- 
war years, it hns a larger base, n4lich helps to es- 
plain its Lien. of its own potential ponver.) 

The most unique and signiEcant of S.D.S.’s activ- 
ities has been its efforts to organize the poor. These 
community organizing projects, under various 
names, are undenvay in some ten cities. The pattern 
in these projects is for a group of S.D.S. organizers, 
living more or less communally, to move into a poor 
neighborhood, sharing the living standards of their 
neighbors, learning their grievances, and helping 
them to organize around those grievances. Inasmuch 
as most of these projects are only a year old, it may 
h e  premahire to speak Ivith finalit>. about their cur- 
rent difficulties. On the other hand, some readers 
may already have had contact with these projects 
in their o\vn communities, and it might be useful to 
discuss some of the general problems involved. 

The  first is, how do  middle-class radical students 
relate to the poor? Many of the new radicals talk 
about creating a deeper sense of “revolutionary 
alienation,” little realizing that they are projecting 
on the poor values which are liberating to the stu- 
dent seeking escape from the middle class. It seems 
to me that if there is anything the poor do  not need 
on top of all their troubles it is a greater sense of 
alienation. \Vliat the). need, on the contrary, is a 
greater sense of participation in the total society. 
Indeed the clearest illustration of the absence of 
shared interest behveen the students and the poor 



is that the former voluntarily choose poverty while 
&e latter would do anythmg to escape it. hforeover, 
the option to leave poverty is always available to the 
well-educated student; that option is not open to 
the poor. hleanwhile, as Michael Hanington wrote 
in a A’cw Rcyziblic article, “the danger is that the 
poor will be assigned roles as abstractions in the 
morality plays of the disenchanted middle class.” 

I ani not arguing that Lvhite students, by Lirtue of 
their class and education, have no role to play in 
organizing the poor. I am arguing that tliey must 
recognize that they are different from the poor and 
that they are often in a position to direct, if not 
manipulate the poor. They cannot deny this pon’er, 
anjmore than they can deny themselves, \vithout 
actually engaging in a .  more deceptive form of 
manipulation. 

The question then becomes, to what end do you 
seek to organize and help direct the poor? Once you 
have organized the poor, assuming you can, what do 
YOU do with them? Here, i t  seems to me, is \vhere 
the ideolog). of the New Left can assume tragic pro- 
portions. For if, as many of the new radicals niain- 
tain, the total society and its institutions are corrupt, 
ivhat hope is there for the poor, n.ho are, after all, 
a minority of the population? If the est&iblished civil 
rights organizations have sold out, and so have the 
unions, the liberals, and the religious forces, who 
will be the allies of the poor in transforming the 
society? 

If the economic, political, social and cultural con- 
tradictions in American society are as fundamental 
as the new radicals-and I-think they are, doesn’t 
that suggest the need for a,. niassiive majority move- 
ment for social change in the country? Doesn’t that 
underscore the necessit). for the broadest possible 
coalition of liberal forces? Not having answered this 
question of strategy, the new radicals often seek 
militant confrontations as a substitute for. the con- 
tribution they could make toward building a po- 
litical movement in America. 

A student movement in this country cannot play 
the role played by student movements in the devel- 
oping countries, where such movements constitute 
the majority of the educated class and will therefore 
control governments. No such vacuum exists here. 
There is a severe limit to the political power stu- 
dents can wield here-a limit therefore to the gains 
they can help the poor w i n .  And if, in a reasonable 
time, the poor in the communities now being organ- 
ized do not esperience tangible victories, their taste 
for protest will be dulled. 

But that is not all. In addition the student organ- 
izers will find themselves increasingly isolated. 

hiany will leave the movement for the good jobs for 
\vhiih their education qualifies them. Those who 
stick with it will cite their own isolation as further 
evidence of the decay and hopelessness of American 
society. They will, of course, have become the ~ i c -  
tims of their own self-fulfilling prophecy. Brit that 
is not an ending in which any of us can find satis- 
faction. For if the forces for change cannot be found 
nithin the American society, it will be concluded 
that they must be found outside this societv. 

0 

This brings me to another matter I wnnt to clis- 
cuss: the question of communism n.itliin the student 
movement. There are unquestionably Comniunists- 
of both the Russian and Chinese varieties-in the 
student movement. hiost of them lvork in tlieir own 
organizations, the Du Bois clubs, the Progressive 
Labor Xlo\rement. Others \vork in the more impor- 
tant organizations like SNCC and S.D.S. It would 
be surprising if that \vere not the case. But in neither 
organization do they control or donfinate policy. If 
they did our problems \vould be easier, for then 
we would be dealing nith disciplined factions who 
could e\.entually be identified and csposed. 

Unfortunately, we are confronted with a far more 
comples and honie-gronm phenomenon, which has 
hvo basic sources. First, a contemptuous indiffer- 
ence to the ideological fights of the thirties and 
forties-a naive feeling that if those fights could 
somehow have been avoided, the Left in America 
~vould never have been fragmented. They are not 
interested in the lessons of the past, apparently un- 
a u w e  of Santayana’s dictum that “those n~ho will 
not lenm from the mistakes of the past are doomed 
to repeat them.” Secondly, hfcCnrthyisni has granted 
Communists and pro-Communists an immunity from 
criticism by rendering anti-communism synonymous 
uitli reaction and the destruction of civil liberties. 
It has become difficult to make shidents understand 
that there is a radicalism which is also anti-Commu- 
nist-indeed, there is no other kind of genuine rad- 
icalism. hIeann.hile, newspaper columnists who try 
to brand the student moL7ement as Communist per- 
form a disservice because they keep us from getting 
at the real problems, which I have tried to describe. 

These problems have to do with isolation, with the 
pace of social change, and with a degree of aliena- 
tion from American institutions so strong that it is 
generating a dangerous double standard with regard 
to democracy. This double standard must be fought 
wherever it appears. People who are for free speech 
in Berkeley but not in Havana do not belong in a 
democratic student movement. And they cannot 
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cloak thcmsclves i n  the pro\incialism that says 7 V e  
live liere, not in Havana.” They ought to be  able to 
clplain lvliat they mean by a democratic society- 
311d \!+at they don’t mean by it. 

Tliis has become aU the more important in recent 
nioiitlis ;IS tlie student Left lias shifted much of its 
:itteiitioii from domestic issues to foreign policy, par- 
ticul;irly to United Statcs involvement i n  i’ietnam. 
I n  m.ihiiig this sliift, tlie students have curricd over 
iiito forcigi :iffuirs the metliodology and style 
c \ . o I \ ~ d  i n  domestic protest. The  problem is that clif- 
fercnt factors are often involved in foreign poLicy, 
; i r d  i;iiliirc to rc.co_siiizc tlieni Icuds inevitably to 
c ” m  of ;~nuli~sis :ind tLictics, a fcw of lvliich I now 
\i . int  to list: 

1. First of all, there is a peculiar left-iving na- 
tion.ilism \vliich judges the \var in I‘ietnam, for es- 
m i i p l L > ,  purcl!, i n  tcriiis of domestic criteria, e.g., 
\<.li;tt \ \ , i l l  be its cffcct on the civil rights niovcment 
; ind (lie \var on po\‘erty. \\‘ill the j’ietnam nxr not 
ixlstrict dcmocrncy u t  Iionie by further concentrating 
tlc~cision-m;ih-i~ig p v e r s  in the linntls of a fe\v? 

Tlii.jc considerations arc extremely important but 
t l i q r  ;ire iiot sullicicnt. Any foreign policy issue must 
L)c’ \,ie\ved fIom an iiitcrnational pcrspecti\*e, recog- 
iiizins tlie conflicting interests of 1i;ition states, com- 
pctiiig social systems and the idcologies tlint justify 
tlicm. To rcject tliis pcrspectivc I c d s  one into a 
nco-isolationism \vliicli is no more defensible than 
~ l i c  notion tliiit  tlie Unitcd States must act as police- 
1 i i ; i i i  of the \vorld. 

2. From this it fo1lon.s that \vhile hlississippi-or 
tlic Uiii\.crsih of California-may confront us witli 
:i single “po\ver struchirc” or “Estnblishment,” in 
\ ‘ i ~ t i i : i n i  tlierc arc’ sci.criil power structures opernt- 
Ins. I t  ciiiinot uutoniaticnll!. be assumed that because 
tli: ;\nierican power structure a t  liome may play a 
ccmscnritive, or  somctimes reactionary role, it must 
~ic~ccssnrily play the exclusively reactionary role 
a1)loXl. 

Yct precisely sucli an assumption appears to un- 
derlie ;L debntcd SNCC statement on I‘ietnani: 

Our ~ v o r k ,  particulnrly in the Soutli, has tausht us 
tliat tlic Uriited Statcs go\wnnicnt has never guar- 
;intccd tlie frccdom of oppressed citizens, and i t  is 
riot !et tr.uly determined to end the rule of terror and 
opprcssiori Ivitliin its on11 borders. . . . \Ve ourselves 
Iia\.c often bccn victims O F  violence and confinement. 
. . . \\‘c niniiitairi t l rnt  our  country’s cry of “preserve 
~rrcdorri i n  tlic ivorld” is a hypocritical mask behind 
\vliicli i t  s m a s h  liberation movements which are not 
bound, and refuse to be bound, by die cyediencies 
of LTnitcd States cold v:ar policies. . , . (January 6, 
19GG.) 

hly point is not only that tlie SNCC statement places 

total responsibility for the war on the United States, 
but  that it considers the persistence of racism in the 
U.S. as sufficient reason to  come to this conclusion. 

3. Obviously, i t  cannot be assumed tliat all the 
forces opposing the American ponrer structure 
abroad are the counterparts of tlie student move- 
ment at  home. Yet there is a tendency on the part of 
some elements on the student Left to  identify enio- 
tionally or esistentially \vith such forces as t6e \‘iet 
Cons  or Cnstroism. They do so not out of pro-Com- 
munist ideology but  o;t of anti-American middle- 
cliiss sentiment. (Castro’s style of dress, etc.) Often 
the students idenhfv with political leaders and  cur- 
rents within the unherdeveloped world because they 
feel the latter have not yet been bourgeoisified or 
corrupted by tlic \\‘estern mania for industrialization 
nnd material progress. They conveniently oLwlook 
tlie fact that the Third IVorld leaders they admire 
are tliemselves infected \vith the mania for indus- 
tri:ilization and capital accumulation. 

4. \\‘lint I a m  driving at  is this: In  foreign policy 
it is necessary to  analyze the nature of social sys- 
tems and to make a judgment about them on the 
basis of certain \dues .  In  short, it is necessary to 
Iiiive an  ideolog).. By ideology I do not mean rigid 
d o p a .  I mean flesible but  principled conceptions 
about the nature of democratic society. I t  seems in- 
credible to me, for example, that any students on 
the Left can struggle courageously for \rating rights 
in hIississippi yet excuse the denial of those rights 
in Hanoi or Havana, as well as in Saigon. 

(Again, I \\pant to emphasize that the problem on 
the student Left concerns not Communist infiltration 
so much as clarity of the democratic vision. I want 
to give one more esample, and then I am though. )  
So long as they focused on domestic issues, the stu- 
dents acted as a kindlof left-wing witllin a majority 
consensus. At the time of the 1960 sit-ins, for esam- 
ple, national policy had already shifted from ac- 
quicsccnce in segregation to condemnation of seg- 
regation as n rong  in principle. The  sit-ins, like sub- 
sequent forms of direct action-while controversial 
as techniques-were carrying out the declared gods  
of majorit). national policy. 

0 

IVhen the New Left turns to  Vietnam, however, it 
confronts a comples philosophical question regard- 
ing the relationship between direct action and demo- 
cratic theory. For better or worse, i t  is the national 
policy to pursue the war in Vietnam. That  policy 
appears, from all eLjdence, to  be supported by a 
growing majority of the American people, for what- 
ever reasons. T h e  minority opposing the war must 



be granted every democratic right of self-expression 
in its effort to become the majorih. But no minority 
nlny in effect declare itself to be the majorit).. 

I'am thinking of the efforts of Berkelev shidents 
to halt the niovement of troops by blocGng trains. 
Ccrtninlv no ci\il libertarian can cluestion anybody's 
right to demonstrate a t  trilil1 stations or to protest 
troop mo\mnents. Rallies, bnnners, speakers-all are 
lcgitimntc. \\'hat is questionable, to say the Icnst, 
is the right of a minorit;\. pliysically to prevent the 
implcnient3tion of national policy. Of course the 
reply of tlie Berkeley students \vould bc that there 
is no genuine majority support for the Aclministrn- 
tion and no democratic debate over foreign policy. 
Public opinion is manipulated by the mass media, 
nnvs is ninnngecl, and the Aniericnn people have 
:!*stc.maticnll)r been lied to about the real sihiation 
in Vietnam. 

S:idl!r, there is niucli truth in \vliat the students 
sa!', and their clinllenge to the Administration is a 
real one. For if the n\.enncs for democratic debate 
afid espression are cu Jff-iE \vc insist that foreign 

policy cannot be debated-then w e  cannot espect a 
minority to act responsibly. I t  secnis to me that \vc 
must guarantee tlint tliese iIvcnucs rcmain open, 
dint tlie right of legitinwte protest and expression 
be in no \vil>. curtailed--c\.cn if the meaning of such 
protests be misinterpreted in Hanoi or Peking. 

There I ~ i s  Sot to be n \vitleiiing t l i d o p c  betlvccn 
adult liberals and radicals and tlie ne\\' student 
movement. For illis is a niovenicnt in flus, and n 
rigid attitude to\vard it Ivould be ;I TOSS error. The 
L c n p c  for Inclustrial l>cmocr;icy Iias souglit to 
cncournge this &:iloguc~, to maintain tlie links be- 
t\vceil tlie New Left i ind  the d u l t  liberal mokmient 
--e\m \ivIiilc ImLing clear its clifFerenccs n i t l i  the 
stuclents. Isolation of tlie )voting radicals can only 
intensify their sensc of nlienution and encourage the 
futile and dcfentist tcntlcncies :irnong tliem. There 
is enontious talent, c n e r p ,  ininSinntion and idealism 
in  the student movement. \\'here\*er possible, their 
clders must pro\ide tangible cividcnce that those 
resources can be joined \vit l i  ours, tliat togetlier \ye 
can fill tlie vacuum \vhich they have tried to fill. 
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